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more men are idle
Strike in Anthracite Coal Region

Continues to Spread,

ESTIMATED THAT 126,000 AGE ODT

Operators Oppose Arbitration and
Will Fight to a Finish.

MUTTER INOS OF TROUBLE

PH II.A PKT.PH I A, September 19.Presi¬
dent Mitchell of the United Mine Workers,
after getting partial reports at Hazleton
from his lieutenants this morning, made
the unofficial statement that "about
4HK»" out of the 141,000 mine workers in the
anthracite fields are idle today. All of the !
«'rike leaders say they are confident that

every mine wi'.l be tied up tight before the
end of the week and the production of
coal will he ut a standstill.
Marching. the form of persuasion or j

coercion used by the Hazleton strikers in

ls«»7t began in earnest early this morning
in the Hazleton region. A determined band
of strikers from McAdoo went to several
mine settlements before daybreak and in-

duced several hundred men not to go to

work this morning. It was this marching
fr.»m mine to mine day after day in an

effort lo stop men from work that culmi¬
nated in the awful massacre by sheriffs
deputies llitee years ago.
W ;.ai is likely t<> become a serious fea-

ture of !he situation is the stoppage of coal
tialli'" ai.d ihe consequent laying off of
e->ai tram ci«ws. Carrying of c« al is al-
mi si at a standstill in the Wyoming and
Lackawanna regions. a:id many hundreds
<1 railroaders are idle. These men ate

likely to lake action deslgmd to force the
strike to a quick conclusion. Kvrn tlie
lica.iing company, which has more coal for
s«il- than am other company, is feeling the J
i tree's of the strike, and is shipping less
<oai today. .

Operators l-'nll mi FIkIiI.
<'alvin Hardee, owner of the L»aisimer

and Harwoi.il colli, ries in the Hazleton
district, in an interview today said:
"1'nder ro consideration will the oper-

aiors yield to the Pnited Mine Workers. It
will b- a tight to a litilsh, and the oper-
aiors will win. So far as I am personally
concerned, I have ordered the mules to be |
taki n out of the Harwood mine and put to
lasrure. 1 am preparing for a long strike,
"My suj einite-dot:I reports this iM'.rn.ng

that ibe pressure brought to ht.ir upon my j
ir- n at llurwood v..ts so Kreat thai oiiiy a
few carre to w< rk to.!;.y and the Harwood
mln-- is practically at a standstill. At !>at-
ti':,.r the men living At a distance from the
mine did not appear for work this morning.
Th m'tie is working but with a reduced
f rev.

S > mm h iias b«ei; published about the
s-rnafl w.iKe" paid to mine « -rkers that 1 de-

'. i make a statement showing th:- av-
fj«tn'r:irs - T all employes at the llar-

« ¦>.! an.l !. iftlTier cdae!tes. A< Harwood.
fi'-m wh:'-h .'-» ! "is of e .al were sh:t>r>eri
in August. :l'e net earnings of the 7lo em¬
ployes for that month amounted to

.-r hu average of $»<».<¦<» per capita.
At l!ie l^t'.imer colliery tons of coal
\\ . i e : hippe'l. in August. We 1> ive ihere
}»£! employes. Their net earnings were
f.".I .or a n iv> rate of per cap- j
it:#. The miners are better paid than the
average workingman."

Korecasl of Trouble.
S' eretary George H. Koss f the c 'Jljeties

manag- rneivt of the Pennsylvania raiiro?id
sail todfv that if tii> men from <he I.vkens
e®Ulery follow out ih<-:r pobUabed an- j
nonni-mer,t and march on th * WilH.-tms-
town inin.' -erious :r >ub!e v. I! almost tin- '

Muest'- naiily resul;. A bitter fe.-lin<. he
sitld. exists among th.- Wiiliam.stown meti
against the I.ykens w^rktis. becaiis.* of tile
fatttera' attiiuile in past strikes a: ,.ie Will-
1-imstowti c i:; - ry. and any att mpt to f 'ret-
th> Will'anist .".vn int-n out means fight.
Two ne>re of the thir:y-nlne collieries

op-.-tate<l l»y iie Philadelphia and Reading
< oal ;i!'ii lr-in Company \\*» r. compelled to
<! 'se thi-i morning, according to ofti.-ial ad- i
\bes received at the company's oShx in
this city. two ar<. the Kellnnce and !
Alaska, dtwiti > tu tbe Moimt t'.irmel d;s-
tri 'f ami »-im»Is¦ >ir:K .,ver un men. This
make th- t«>*al li< i<Kng collieries now in
o[x-i.t; j-.n ili:: t;.-I.air. ami a number of
thos- re wot king .d:.,rt-handed. Besides
!;'r> f;. . mi - arel .Mask lii s.- air. a«ly shut f
down ;.!». tile Bontside. Henry t'lay and
I' at \allev. .-!.« ii 'l ..r-mr.il Shamnkln.

. «eiieraI Managei Ht-tii(eiSi:!i of the coat
e..mpan> stati 1 tmliy ihat tii - Iteliance
art - !:tsk.: * oIi:^-: ie.- rlose.l b.-;'ause tli-^
"rik.i - liitimid.t i :1 and 'krci.ciied those

willing to ^'o to work. With respect to the
< t let- c.,lI.tT. s. ae i-aiti no atieinpt w .uiii

ail. i.v t«;e t mipait.v to :-i.u t litem up,
a< hej were losing ven'm-es at the oes'.

Ml\l.u> M \lt<

'I It.-> Su«-«-< e:I in ( losluK Hiiien ill
lliitli'toii ll>Mtri«*l.

HAZI.KTON. Pa.. September l».The
rat !-.> of tb< s'rlkers in the Hazli ton di«-
iri-' »v>-rt c'tii«iilerably increased today by
recruits from r.earij every colliery in the
reui .ii ihilt worked yesterday anil Monday.
The me««t important movement «*.-t urred
south til" hi re this morning, when Ho sirik- {
h.g m workers of M--.\doo made a vie- jtor.' ii- riiu.'h thtou^ii ;he south side. They
succeeded in tying up several operations
i.nd in fur'.her crippling the <'oleraine col¬
liery.
Tbe marchers -tiirteil from McAdoo for

«"oleraine at 4 o'clo k. Iieiiiieil by u ilium
corps. Colerah'.c collii-r;. employs !i~7 men
when run :ii)K full, but «tf tiii.s mimlter onlyhalf went to work yesterday. When the
McAdoo men arrived al «'oleraine this
morning the uews spread througli the town
iiinl considerable excitement was occasioned
for f'.-ar that the marchers had come to
make trouble. They, however, were orderlyatal contined their energies principally to
p. r-'jading the men not to start work. The
women, both Kuglish speaking and for-
*!gl irs, were b.-ullj frightened and advisetlth- ("oleraine men to remain away from the
mines.

l-'ew Men ItefMirl for Work.
When the whistle blew at Coleralne col¬

liery it was found that only about l.Vi men
hiul reported for work at No. 2 slope, which
usually employs about men. Muck
moui.ta.n slope and \n. 1 slope of ihe com- I
pany wen completely shut down. The
bre.iker which haudh s tip c.,al of the three
slup.s liad only twenty-live boys working
.ait of about 1.-,o
The Van \\ iuk'e stripplngs. employingV.v< iin.'u, l;ille«i io start tnis morning, the

U'.eJt li.iie also liaViliK been persuaijcd to
quit by thi McAilw march' is.
Fiom t'olersine tin McAdoo m»u went to

Trezkow. where they suivei dot! in closing
tbe Tyler ail McTitrk washery, employing'£po men, and also prevailed upon the fifty
min worklitK at <'rawforil and Hugan's
strippings not to jjo to work. From that
place they proceeded to Honey Brook and
persuaded the men working at Carson's
washery not to begin work. i
Tne only othir collieries working on the;south side be shies the «"rippled Coleraim

are Coxe's, at Bearer Meadow, which is
working full, and th« Kvnns, at Beaver
Meadow, which is short-handed.
The Husei mines at Hazelton shaft of the

i^high Val!e> Coal Company in this city-
are practically dead, only a handful of
¦en being at each place. No. -40 shaft of
the same company is working very short-
handed.
Operators In this district today complain

that mine unrkers are being intimidated.
They claim th;it many nifn are anxious to
work, but they fe<ar bodily harm, and do
not go to the mines for that reason. The
Van Winkle Coal Company sent coal and
iron police to the homes of its men on the
south side this rrornlng to got them to re¬
turn to work. They promised them protec¬
tion while on their way to and from work
and at the mines, but very few men, if any,
went back.
This is "fireman's day" in Ifazleton. and

a b:g street parade was held. There was a

b;g crowd out, but no disorder was re¬

ported.
Crmidrnt Mitchell'* Statpmcnt.

At noon today President Mitchell said:
"Most encournging reports have been re¬

ceived from the Hazleton and Schuylkill
districts. The most gratifying report was

that 2,.rHK> employes of the Philadelphia and
Reading Company at Mahanoy City and vi-
c.r.ity decided to strike. This is the first
hr ak of any magnitude among the em¬

ployes of thr Heading Company, and it is
Inu.catlve of the course to be followed by
the remainder of their employes from this
t.me on. As we predicted at the beg:nn.r.g
of this contest, the miners have in no in¬
stances violated the law and are all con¬
ducing tbem.ceiv»s quietly, with an appar¬
ent determination to continue the contest
until the.r eminently just demands have
been acceded to."
Mr. Mitchell estimated that 12K,(HI0 men

are now out.

SCHAftTOX IK A HAD WAY.

Strike Will Stop Street Car and
I.l^litin;; Fori ire*.

SCRANTON, September 1I>..The strike of
the anthracite coal miners entered upon
its third day with everything shut down in
the first district except the West End Coal
Company's mine at Mocanafqua. This Is
the only mine In operation, and the strike
leaders made a strong but unavailing ef¬
fort to close it. With this exception the
tie-up in Lackawanna and "Wyoming val¬
leys Is thorough, for not even a wash-
ery is doing business today here¬
abouts, despite the efforts yesterday to
have several of them operated. The own¬
ers have failed to make any agreement
which insures their employes the wage In¬
crease demanded. The situation is made
more complicated by this fact, for within
a few days must come the stoppage of
street railway travel, the shutting down
largely of the electric light service and
the possible closing of school because of
laek of coal.
"The necessities of the strike make this

imperative," said Henry Collins of the
district executive board this morning. "The
tie-up of the mines has caused the laying
off of every coal train crew in this region,
and whatever coal is being moved is gjing
out in the freight trains. Only three Dela¬
ware and Hudson coal trains went north
yesterday, and three crews are marked
out for today, but one is to be employed in
clumping ashes fcr the roadbed.

1'rle Kuail at a Standstill.
The Erf" railroad is almost at a stand¬

still. No coal is taken over the Honesdale
branch and today the switching crew at
that point was laid off. The Erie and Wy¬
oming Valley, the Delaware and Hudson,
the Ontario and Western and the Lacka¬
wanna system are not moving a single coal
train today ia any direction, (he strike
being wholly responsible for this condition.
The number of railroaders idle in conse¬
quence reaches into the hundreds. This
maKes the interest of the railroad men in
the strike ketn, and they are willing to do
everything requited to bring about its
qui- k ending.
At distr:ct headquarters it was predicted

tills morning by KiclioJas Burke, a commit¬
teeman. that within another week, il' some
terms of settlement are not arranged, the
strike would mak»* many more thousands
idle.
An important conference is on at Hazle¬

ton today, from early reports received here,
Presid- nt Mitchell, National Committeemen
James, Harris an 1 Piersall, District Presi¬
dents Nicholis, Duffy and Fahy, and Socre-
taries Dempsey. Gallagher and Hartlein
being ail assembled there. National Com¬
mitteeman Dileher. stationed here, will not
attend, a* he goes to «'arbondale, where a
big meeting is to be held, and to which
companies of strikers will march from For¬
est City, Archibald and the intervening
points.
FIVK MUltE < OI.MEItlKS fl.OSK.

This >liil-e«. Tie-l p in Sliainoklii He-
kIiiii Nearly Complete.

SHAMOK1N, Pa., September 11)..One
thousand more miners, employed at live
collieries owned by the Union and Phila¬
delphia and Reading Coal and Iron Com¬
panies and individual operators, ceased
work today in the vicinity of Mount Car-
nru-l, compelling the stoppage of the opera¬
tions. This makes the tie-up complete in
the Shamokin region, excepting the Locust
Gap and North Franklin collieries, oper¬
ated by the Philadelphia and Reading Coal
and ir< n Company. A number of breakers
are being run to put loose coal through the
screen?'.
With the exception of a f- w miners being

mobbed by Hungarians near the Pennsyl¬
vania colliery last night everything was

quiet and continues so. Detectives are
maintaining a sharp lookout at the various
collieries.
Sheriff Eugene Zerfing of Northumber¬

land county is swearing in a number of
deputies.
President *3ohn Fahy of the United Mine

Workers of this district jeports a steady
addition to the ranks of the strikers.

OPKKATOHS OPPOSE Alt BIT It ATI ON.

Superintendent l.allirop Declare* It
Impracticable and Impossible.

WILKBSBARRE. Pa., September ID..
The opening of the third day of the miners'
strike finds n > change in the Wyoming val¬

ley. All 'he collieries ure. idle. The big
demonstration of miners in Pittnton last
night has strengthened tb«- lines of the
strikers in that town. Everything is closed
>1own close this morning. The operators re¬

port that none of their collieries are in ope¬
ration.
The operators in this section do not take

kindly to the arbitration idea. Superintend-
ent Lalhrfcp of tlie Lehigh Valley company
>ays:

"It is impracticable and impossible. A
great corporation having millions of dollars
of property could not place its interests in
'he hands of outsiders who know nouting
about the property and -about the manner
of conducting the business. They might ar-
bltrate to the ruination of the company's
interest's. There is too much at stake; too
many details of business which a board of
arbitrators would know nothing about to
make arbitration possible."

.Mr. Lathrop voices the sentiments of all
rtie oi>eraiors, and this fact being known
leads the business community to believe
that the struggle between the opposing
forces will be a long and bitter one. uom«
milieus seem to realize the situation, too,
and rather than spend a long period in idle¬
ness they are going to other parts of the
country for work. The agents of the west-
ern railroads in this city say the best min-

; ers are going to Illinois, New Mexico, Ari-
zona and Washington.

Situation In I'ottuville Iteiclon.
PO'ITSV1I.IJ0. Pa.. September 1J)..Morea

colliery is still shut up as tight as a drum.
The other collieries in the Mahanoy City
districts are at work today, despite reports
last night that some of them might be tied
up. The precaution has been taken to
swear in forty-live special policemen from
different parts of the county to give pro-lection to the non-strikers in that district.
CJHIKVAUKS OK TUB MINERS.

Formally Del Forth la m Statement by
President Mitchell.

In a recent statement, signed by John
Mitchell, president, and W. B. Wilson, sec-

(Continued on Second Pace.)

NEW CITY WILL RISE

Rebuilding of Galveston Will Soon
Be Well Under Way.

GRATITUDE FOR OUTSIDE HELP

Work of Cleaning Up and Bury¬
ing Dead Nearly Done.

GOOD PAY TO WORKMEN

AUTSIN, Tex., September 10..Governor
Bayers today, speaking of the situation at

Galveston, said:
"I look for the rebuilding of Galveston to

be well under way by the latter part of this
week. The work of cleaning the city of un-

healthful refuse and burying the dead will
have been completed by that time, and all
the available labor in the city can be ap¬

plied to the rebuilding.
"If the laboring people of Galveston will

only get to work in earnest prosperity will
soon again smile on the city. Arrangements
have been made to pay all the laborers
working under the direction of the military
authorities $1.50 and rations for every day
they have worked or will work. An account
has been kept of all work done and no la¬
borer will lose one day's pay.
"The money anil food contributions com¬

ing from a generous people have been a

great help to the people of Galveston, as it
has relieved them of the necessity of spend¬
ing their money to support the needy, and
it can now be applied to the improvements
of their own property and putting again on'
foot their business enterprises.

(iood AVnjses Offered.
"Five dollars a day is being offered to the

mechanics who will come to Galveston, and
with the assurance frum reputable physi¬
cians that there is no extraordinary danger
of sickness outside laborers will flock to
Galveston and before many days a new city
will r.'se on the storm-swept island.
"The telegraph and telephone companies

and railroads have been exceedingly gener¬
ous since the great calamity. They have
not only given money, but everything has
been transported to that city free of charge,
while ihose desiring to get ,away from tfie
harrowing scenes of Galveston have be?n
transported free. The people of Texas will
long remember with grateful hearts the
k.ndness of these companies. It is now an
assured fact that trains will be running
Into Galveston this week, and with uninter¬
rupted communication with the outside
world Galveston should soon assume her
normal condition."

Reported Dead by MUtakp.
GALVESTON, Texas, September ID..The

following persons previously reported killed
here in the recent storm are alive and well:
Alexander Bell, wife and child.
Mrs. A. C. Bell.
Guy Bell.
Peter Boss, wife and son.
Joe Fausehen (his family was lost).
Dr. B. Kinsell.
August Redelli.
Jim Smith, prize lighter.
Charles Wolf and wife.
August, Johanna, Rbhard ('. and Otto

Zlnke.
Mrs. 1-ydia Sylvester.
J. T. Dyer, wife and four children.

I I. A H \ II.A It TO \ VICHY 11,1,.

Suddenly Stricken In fialteNlmi
While I'litnniiiK* Red frims Work.
CHICAGO, September l'.»..A special to

the Tribune from Galveston, T< x., says:
Clara Barton, president «»f the Red ''rows

Society, who came here to distribute relief
supplies, has been stricken down at her
work, while ministering to the victims oi
the Galveston storm. She succumbed like
a soldier at her post, and now is seriously
ill.
Accompanied by three nurses, she will

leave for her home in Washington today.
Sne retires from the Held only upon the
imperative orders of h'-r physicians.
She was stricken yesterday at a confer¬

ence in her rooms a' the Trenion! Hotel
with her staff of nine gathered about her.
She has just finished an outline ot her
work, assigning each member of her staff
to the particular part of the w irk that
each one was to do.

IS'ATIOM A1j SKA FOOD COMPANY.

Organisation Formed to Control tlie
Products of the Ocean.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., September 1!)..
An organization has b n f irmed to control
sea food. It will be incorporated under the
laws of New Jersey th ? week and is backed
by New YorK. Minneapolis and Berlin capi¬
talists. The name of the c.impany will be
the National Sea Food Company, the capi¬
talization of which has not been made pub¬
lic as yet. All the largest packing concerns
in the country that deal in sea food have
entered the combina'i. n, which will com-
mence operations as soon as the next lob¬
ster arm soft-shell crab seasjn opens.
For a year or two ilie corporation will

not attempt to control th ? oyster and clam
output, as he laws now in force regarding
the cnesapeake bay beds would n;>i permit
this, but an attempt to include oysters and
clams will l>e made later. Howard H.
Searles and II. S. Searles ar in Minneapolis
in the interest of the new company and
will leave for New York today. ii. S.
Searles has be*n in Berlin for the pas'three or four months interesting German
capital in the venture an-1 paving^he way,through leg slatlve measures, to large ship¬
ments of canned sea food from uiis coun¬
try.

? ? ?.
DR. 1IINTBU MeUtlRE DKAD,

lie W«i Chief SurKcon on Stonewull
Jneknon's St a IT.

SpeeiHl ]>p<iiat<'h to Tlie KveiilrtK Xtsr.
RICHMOND, Va., September 10..Dr.

Hunter McGulre, one of the most distin¬
guished surgeons in America, died at his
residence today, after an illness of three
months. He was paralyzed three months
ago, and has never spoken since. He was
chiel surgeon of Gen. Stonewall Jac':son's
c<rps in the civil war, and was with Jack-
sot) when he died. He was for a whi.e
president of the American Surgical Scclety,and was known in Europe its well as Amer¬
ica For many years he was at the head of
St. l-uke's Hospital here, and was president
of the University College of Medicine.

? ? ?
SOLDIERS AND SAILORS PARADE.

t.raud Paneanl at KearMrge-AIshtima
Celebration In 1'ortnmoath.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H , September 11)..
From the standpoint of the locul public,
today's Kearsarge-Alabama celebration
was far more attractive and interesting
than the actual presentation of the tablets
to the two ships yesterday, for this morn¬
ing one of the largest parades of naval
troops . that ever trod the soil of New
Hampshire marched through the narrow
streets of Portsmouth. The column was
reviewed by two governors, the present
Secretary of the Navy and two former
secretaries, the officers of the North At¬
lantic equadron and many men prominent
in state and national affair*.
Various companies of the state militia

also participated in the parade.

GEN. CORBIN SELECTED

WILL BE DK8I«NATKD TO ACT AS

SEIBBTARY OF WAR.

Abundant Legal Provision for Ap¬
pointing Temiwrnry Uead of

tbe Deparlnioit.

There is ample legal provision for select¬
ing a temporary head of the War Depart¬
ment in the absence of both the Secretary
anvl the assistant secretary, notwithstand¬
ing newspaper statements to the contrary.
A statute bearing en that subject provides
that "the President may authorize and di¬
rect the commanding general of the army
or the chief of any military bureau of the
War Department to perform the duties of
Secretary of War" whenever such action
Is necessary because of the absence, illness
or disability of the Secretary and assistant
secretary. "

Such a condition of affairs will be pre¬
sented to the President tomorrow morning.
Secretary Koot is confined to his home at
Southampton, L. I., by Illness and Is not
expected to return to Washington for sev-
eial days at least. Assistant Secretary
Meiklejohn, who has been acting as secre¬
tary since Mr. Root's departure from the
city, will leave here thin evening for his
home in Nebraska, where he has an engage¬
ment to speak on the issues of the day
Saturday evening.
lieutenant General Miles, who under or¬

dinary circumstances would succeed to the
ofllce of acting secretary under conditions
which will exist tomorrow, la now engaged
In the inspection of army schools at Fort
Leavenworth and Fort Riley, Kan., and is
not expected to return to Washington until
Saturday evening. Under the conditions
stated it will therefore become necessary
for the Pres.dent to designate the gblef of
one of the military bureau* of the War De¬
partment to perform the duties of Secretary
of War until the return of either Mr. Root,
Mr. Meiklejohn or General Miles.

It was practically arranged at the A\ ar
Department this afternoon that Adjutant
General Corbin shall be so designated a*

acting secretary. There is 110 special sig-
nlflcance in his selection. Next to General
Miles he Is Ihe h!j?h ranking army officer in
the city. It is by no means an uncommon
thing for the chief of a military bureau to
act as Secretary of War In order that
there may be no legal impediment ;<> their
doing so, it Is expressly provided by statute
that section 1222 of the Revised Statutes
shall not apply in such cases. That section
prohibits army officers from holding civil
offices, ft therefore appears that no trou¬
ble or embarrassment is likely to result
from the simultaneous absence.of the high¬
est three officers of the military establish¬
ment.

NKXATOIt SIIOll'll PROSPECTS.

IlepntilleaiiM llelicic That lie linn a
(.null dinner Of JiuccfuK.

Republicans are much gratified at Infor¬
mation that there Is a good jirrtspect of the
re-election of Senator Sltuup in Idaho.
While there Is no more than a bar" hope
that the sfate may be carried for McKin-
ley, the oplpion Is expressed fhot Shoup'*
popularity among all classes of people in
the state will secure his re-election.
Dubois and Shoup, whi are running

against each other, are. both popular, but
Dubois has a complicated fusion to handle,
which is said to be liKire «*. less uncertain,
while Shoup has -the .full republican
strength without any factional differences.
It is claimed also that nearly all of the sil¬
ver republicans in th'- ttnte have gone back
Into the regular republican organization,
It is claimed a good many dtmocrats and
populists will vote f'»r Shoup on account
of their personal Tejtarh for him. In a
quiet way, it is said, Shoup Is putting up
one of the best tights that are being made
for the Senate-in any of the do<-e states.
Senator lieitfeld, who is at the head of

the populists ii< the fusion supporting Du¬
bois, does not agree with Uiis republican
view of the situation, however, but says
that the fusionisis will carry both the b g-
Islature and the electoral ticket. He says
he does n<>t believe the republicans can
capture either Idahn or Montana, though
he does not speak quite as confidently >¦{
Washington

» . *

TltlCI'l'I? TO HICAItll.

Announcement l»>- tin- Knvy Depart¬
ment «>f Ilia Deutli.

The Navy Department ha« issued*a spe¬
cial order announcing the death of Rear
Admiral Montgomery Sicard at his home in
Westernville, N. Y., on the 14th instant
and paying the following tribute to his
memory:
"During the long service of Rear Admiral

Sicard, ex-ending from IWI to 1S9P, he
earned the warm respect aad esteem of the
entire navy, for lie bore the enviable repu¬
tation of being one of the most able, up-
r ght and conscientious officers of the serv-
ice. His courage, coolness and presence
of mind in time of danger were proverbial
and unquestioned.
"The large part he took in introducing

In o tile navy modern high-powered ord¬
nance is well known to the service.
"A short time previous to the outbreak of

the late war with the kingdom of Spain
It'-ar Admiral Sicerd was in command of
the North Atlantic squadron. Unfortu¬
nately his ill-heahh at that time compelled
the department to detach him from his
¦ciimniand, but soon afrer. having recovered
his health sufficiently to be placed on uuty,
he was assigned to the important pos' of
senior member of the board of strategy,
where he served throughout the war. His
long experience and sound judgment mai.e
his service at this c ririeal period especially
valuable to the department.
"As a mark of respect to his memory it 1?

hereby ordered that the day following the
receipt of this order the flags at all naval
stations and of ail ships in commission be
placed at half insist from sunrise to sunset,
and that a salute of thirteen minute gunsbe iired at noon."

WILL. 8ACIUPICU STANCHl'IULU.

Mr. Wallarr'n Ylciv of Democratic In¬
tention* In Xrw Vork.

Ex-Representative Wallace of Brooklyn,
who is in Washington today, wild to a Star
reporter that as far as NeW York is con¬
cerned it Is only a question of how large
McKinley's majority will be. "In Brook¬
lyn," he said, "the republicans will prob¬
ably get three representatives in Congress
out of the five. If the democratic factions
keep up their fighting McKlnleys majority
in the state will be very larjje. Th«t In¬
dependents who wanted the democrats to
nominate Col. r will vote for, Ortell, and
Stanch field, who is a good fellow, will lie
sacrificed by the contending democratic
factions."

Departed on the Thomas.
The War Depai tment has been informed

that the transport ThomasMe/t San Fran¬
cisco yesterday for Manila, via Honolulu
and Nagasaki, with headquarters band and
1st Battalion, 5th Infantry, 15 officers, 527
enlisted men, and 2 officers and 11 enlisted
men, that regiment; attached headquarters
band and 2d Battalion, 8th Infantry, 14
officers, 031 enlisted men, end 1 officer and
7 enlisted men, that regiment; attached,
Maj Brown and Capt. Sha-w: medical de¬
partment, Lieut. Rogan; Signal Corps,
Capts. Ridgway. 0th Artillery; Chase. 21st.
and Culver, 32d Infantry; Lients. Cham¬
bers, 12ib. and Bnyder, 18th Infantry; 13
contract surgeons. 50 hospital and 16 Sig¬
nal Corpa men; stx female-nurses, 16 civil¬
ians, employes adjutant general's and quar¬
termaster's depai laumts, and Philippinecommission casuals and recruits; 433,200
rounds of ammunition in excess of that
carried by troop*.

It Has Brought the Chinese Trouble
to an Acute Crisis.

MAY BRING ON PROLONGED WAR

Minister Wu Says That the Con¬
dition Can Not Be Granted.

HOPES FOR ITS WITHDRAWAL

The generr.I impression hero Is that the
German note of yesterday demanding the
punishment of the Chinese officials re¬

sponsible for the outrages upon foreigners
.is a condition precedent to ronce nogotla-
tlrns has brought the Chinese trouble to
an acute crisis as far as the United States
government 's concerned. This conclusion
is based upon the belief in official circles
that the Chinese government cannot ac¬

cept the German proposition, so that it is
now for the United states government
either to withdraw its forccs lrom China
ir mediately or to Join Germjuiy and Kng-
land. and perhaps some other of the allied
powers, in a prolonged war against China,
which may involve the overrunning and
conquest of the entire country.
Diplomat!* Call at Slate Departin<-nt.
Baron von Sternberg, the German charge,

called early at the State Department today
to talk with Mr. Adee, the second assistant
seeietary of state, in explanation of the
Pouts of the German note.
But early as he was, Mr. Wu, the Chl-

nese minister, hau preceded him. showing
v:slble s.gns of nervousness and disquiet
o\er this lutc.it move. Air. Alke made an
appointment for l.;m with Or. Hill. who.
having recovered from his indisposition is
aR.nu acting as Secretary of State. Then
aii. Adee repaired to the White House to
communicate to the I'icsi.lent the sub-
withTh °i ',JnV,'rs',t:"',is he had had
with the two diplomats and to assist in the
consideration of the German note. Hf re-

pS. d,ScU6s Uifc publicly in any

May Settle Separately.
Attention has been directed in some

quarters to the fact that in the very be¬
ginning, In the note of July 3, Secretary
Hty notified the Chinese government That
be expected that the guilty parties in con¬
nection with the outrages would be punish-
fd- However, this demand was not made
n condition precedent to negotiations. Now
the belief Is growing thai if the liraled
Rtates government js forced to a speedy
eecision as to the German proposition it
may report to direct negotiations with the
l hlnet,e government, and, na«.ii!g fUtUd
its shorts with that government, withdraw
from China, giving notice to the a!H:d
powers there of the arrangement it had
made, in order that that arrungeir.out
should remain unimpaired and in lu.l I iree
and unaffected by any settlement that tl.c
allies may malre thereafter as io China.
The German note v.a> sent to tne S'ate

Department yesterday by Baron Sternberg,
fend the text is Identical with that giv.*n
in press dispatches.

Mliiinter W n> VicwR.
Minister Wu Ting-fang was naturally

much interested today in Germany's note
to the powers asking rorabiiied action in a
demand that those responsible for the re¬

cent troubles In China be -1*rr^niiered as an

indispensable preliminary to any peace
negotiations. When seen a; the legation
he had before him a copy of the pubiisi«?d
text of the note.
"I can hardly believe that this step has

been taken," said he, "and if it has it is
so unfortunate in its influence upon the
general question that 1 am greatly in hopes
Germany will reconsider. The condition
imposed upon China would be very hard.
It would amount to determining' one of the
subjects of negotiation before negotiations
had commenced. The Chinese envoys are
invested with complete power to make
terms with tlie powers, so that when the
negotiations are opened this question and
all ottiers will be proper subjects for con¬
sideration and iinal settlement by those
having complete authority to deal with
thorn. But to take one subject up in ad-
vance, settle it and make its execution an
indispensable preliminary to negotiations
Is extremely hard.

'Would St<>|» Pence Yeuotiji t ion*.
"More than this, such a condition, if im¬

posed, is simply impossible. This should
be clearly understood, for, being impossi¬
ble, the effect would be to bring tile peace
negotiations to a standstill. Suppose the
situation was reversed, and this unfor¬
tunate trouble had occurred in seme one of
the countries now dealing with China, in
t he iniilst oi excitement suspicion might
have been directed against persons high In
authority, even against the members of
the rAal family in that country. Would
that <^untry, when the question of settle¬
ment came up. for a moment consider the
surrender of those persons vaguely sus¬
pected, or would it rot ask that all such
questions be considered by the court which
was to pass upon the entire subject? Who
could tell to whom this condition would
apply? There have been intimations against
those very high in Chinese affairs, but it
would be very hard, yes, impossible, to say
in advance, before the negotiators had con¬
sidered the question, that these persons
should be surrendered up. Who would fur¬
nish the proof? It is an indispensable
requisite, according to your recognized ju¬
dicial methods, that persons accused have
the right to be heard and that their evi¬
dence shall be taken into account in prov¬
ing an accusation. But, according tej the
plan proposed, there would be a surrender
of the party first before tlie negotiators
had an opportunity to consider all ques¬
tions of proof which might be presented.

Hopes Report In Incorrect.
"Under these circumstances I am most

hopeful that Germuny's note is less posi¬
tive than the published reports indicate.
Recent indications have been that the diffi¬
culties over beginning peace negotiations
had been overcome and that very soon the
negotiations would begin. For that rea¬
son I feel that it would be unfortunate to
impose a condition which, being impossible
would bring the negotiations to a halt. The
effect of such a stop in all proceedings
would be of disadvantage to all * parties
concerned, to the powers as well as to
China. It would leave them little lati¬
tude of action, in case any of them saw
fit to leave Pekln. In short. Its effects
would be so far reaching that I am ex¬
tremely anxious that Germany may see
her way clear to reconsider the proposal."

Tlie Presidents Reply.
It is believed that after talking over the

situation with Attorney General Griggs and
Mr. Adee the President reached a conclu¬
sion as to the response that should be
made by this government to the German
note. At any rate, Mr. Adee hurried back
to the State Department from his confer¬
ence with the President, a»d after some
talk with Dr. Hill, who ba.l just returned
to his desk, began the preparation of an
answer, embodying the President's views
It is believed that this draft is purely tenta¬
tive, for it is known that It is to be sub¬
mitted to the President and to the At¬
torney General, as well as to any other
member of the cabinet who may return to
Washington within the next twenty-four
hours, before being forwarded.
The German government is manifesting a

disposition to secure a speedy disclosure
of the views of the United States respect-
ins ita teat proposition. That result is

likely to be attained, though it is entrely
possible that the American answer will in¬
volve a counter proposition, or, at least,
will seek to prevent the threatened inter¬
ruption of the efforts which are now pro¬cessing with such promise, looking to the
initiation of peace negotiations.

It is said that the answer of our gov¬
ernment cannot in any case he made readybefore tomorrow. That any decision ar¬
rived at today has not changed the mili¬
tary situation is known from the fact thut
so far no additional orders have gone for¬
ward to Gen. Chaffee.
DEMANDS HWANG S|"S RETIRN.

Lord Salinbnry Dfciarc* Thin the Only
Sulvuliitn tor Cliinn.

LONDON, September 19.."On the eve of
Li Hung Chang's departure," says the
Shanghai correspondent of the Dai.y Ex¬
press, wiring yesterday, "he received a
strongly worded cablegram from Lord Sal¬
isbury, declaring that the British govern¬
ment would insist upon the return of Em¬
peror Kwang Su to Pekin as an absolutely
essential condition of peace negotiations,
without which the dissolution of the Chi¬
nese empire was inevitable.
"Lord Salisbury informed Earl Li that

the allies desired to preserve China, but
that nothing would divert them troni theirirrevocable intention of punishing those re¬
sponsive for the outrages, whnm theywould, if necessary, pursue ail over China."
A Ber.ln dispatch dated Sepieml>e-r lb,

says. l,i Hung Chang, accoruing to a
Shanghai dispatch to the Lokal Anzeiger.promised Dr. Mumm von Sellwartzenste«n.
German minister to China, tiiat EmperorKwang Sn would return to Pekin, but ht
sa»d that this Would lead to the establish¬
ment of another government in Sian l<u.

As proof of this," says the correspond¬ent. "Earl Li pointed out that the con-
spiraey recently discovered at Hankow,whose aim was the re-establishment of the
emperor, the dethronement of the empress
regent and the execution of Prince Tuan,and which, therelore, coincided with the
aims of the allies, was squelched by the
Yang Tse viceroys because they all sided
with the empress regent and Prince Tuan."
Other Shanghai dispatches say that the

Boxer movement in the province of Shan¬
tung is^ increasing, and that the governor,Gen. Yuan Shi Kai, is unable to sup¬
press it.

COMMENT ON GERMANY'S POLICY.

British Pre*K Commend* I'nnisliiueiit
of Chinese ItciictioiiiMtM.

LONDON, September 1!!..As might have
been expected, coincident with the urrival
of Count von Waldersee In China comes the
most important declaration of policy yet
issued by any of the allies.
As the Daily News remarks, Germany's

circular note has turned the ta,bies on Rus¬
sia, whose evacuation proposal had put
Germany into an awkward corner. Now, if
Russia assents to the German note she will
be unable to continue to pose as China's
lenient and forgiving friend, while if she
dissents Russia will lay herself liable to the
charge of reducing the punitive expedition
to a farce.

Text of the Note.
The text of the telegraphic note is as

follows:
"The government of the emperor holds

as preliminary to entering upon diplomatic
relations with the Chinese government that
those persons must be delivered up who
have been proved to be the original and real
instigators of the outrages again.-*! Inter¬
national law which ha^e oecuried ut Pekin.
The number of those wh:> wer> merely in¬
struments in carrying out the outrages is
too great. Wholesale executions would bt;
contrary to the civilized conscience, and the
circumstances of such a group of leaders
cannot be completely ascertained. Rut a
few of those whose guilt Is .notorious should
be delivered up and punished.
"The representatives of the powers at

Pekin are in a position to give or bring for¬
ward convincing e\ dence. Less importance
attaches to the number punished than to
their character as chief instigators ami
leaders.

"Tile government believes it can count
on the unanimity of all the cabinets in re¬
gard to this point, insomuch as indifference
to the idea of Just atonement would be
equivalent to indifference to a repetition of
the crime. The government proposes, there¬
fore, that the cabinets concerned should in¬
struct their representaotives at Pekin to
indicate thi so leading Chinese parsonagesfrom whose guiit in insigating or perpe¬trating outrages all doubt is excluded.

"VON Bl'ELoW."
The note has been sent to itie German

embassies at Washington, London. Faris,St. Petersburg, Rome, Vienna and Tokyo.
I inised by London Press.

The London morning papers have little
trut praise for what is called Germany's
admirable note. The Times goes so far
a-: to wish that tlie credit for making such
a proposal belonged to Great Britain. The
Morning Post alone, in a cogent and well-
reasoned editorial, points out a grave ob¬
jection, namely, that, if the authors and
instigators of the uprising should prove to
he identical with the personnel of the Chi¬
nese government, it can hardly be expectedthat they will deliver themselves up, and
that, if the Chinese government should he
designated as guilty, it would be under he
ban of the powers, a condition of ihing*only terminable by the conquest of China
or a revolution producing a new govern¬
ment.
"Therefore," .'.ays the Morning Post, "the

powers should can fully weigh the matter
before committing themselves."

tiei'ion 11 View oi Note.
A Berlin dispatch says: The publication

of Count von Buelow's circular note,
which was made through the Norddeutsche
Allgemelne Zeitung. was decided upon be¬
cause it was deemed best to let the world
see that Germany had nothing to hide re¬
garding her real aims in China. The diplo¬
matic corps here so interprets it.
The note shows also that Count von Rue-

low's sober and moderate views regarding
the Chinese muddle and its solution have
now triumphed over Emperor William's
more expansive plans.
Tomorrow the leading German papers

will approve the note. The Freisinnige
iieitung, calling particular attention to the
passage declaring that wholesale execu¬
tions would he contrary to the civilized
conscience, will sny:
"This is In striking contrast with Em¬

peror William's Instructions to the depart¬
ing troops to spare no one and to make no
prisoners."

Bark From tun Alaiiknn Tour.
M. Olivier Taigny, second secretary of the

French embassy, is back from nil extended
tour of Alaska, in which he was accom¬
panied by Lieut, de Faramond, naval at¬
tache of the embassy. M. Taigny has twice
circled the glolte, and he is now pushing his
travels toward the poles. He was much
Impressed with the remarkable resources
of the gold country and of the American
energy displayed in pushing transporta¬
tion and all other facilities of modem min¬
ing development to the very doors of this
new El Dorado. After a short stay here
he will proceed to Paris.

Personal Mention.
Mr. Frank W. Smith, assistant clerk of

the Supreme Court of th«**District of Co¬
lumbia, returned today after an extended
vacation trip.
Ex-Superintendent of the Colored Schools

George F. T. Cook, after a protracted stay
at Bedford Springs and other summer re¬
sorts, has returned to the city.

Movement* of Naval VcMti*.
The collier Scindia, on her way to China,

has sailed from Port Said for Sues. The
Alexander left Malta yesterday for Singa¬
pore. The Wilmington has sailed from
Montevideo for Palmira. The training ship
Topeka has left Boston for New Turk.

A demonstrated fact.

There is no business that
cannot be benefited by ju¬
dicious advertising, and
there is none that may not

waste money by poor use of
space.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
I

President MeKinley Returned From
Cantou This Morniug.

POSSIBLE CABINET MEETING FRIDAY

Mr. Adee Talks About the Note
From Germany.

SOME OF TODAY'S CALLERS

President McKinley reached Washington
at 7:44 o'clock thin morning from Canton
and was In his office at the White llouso
shortly afterward. The {'resident came
back in a special car over the Pennsylvania
railroad and w«ts accompanied by Secre¬
tary Cortelyou. They were met at the de¬
pot by Assistant Secretary Pruden and Ad¬
jutant General Corbm, who, after today,
will 1>« acting Secretary of War for a short
time.
Soon after the President arrived Attorney

General Griggs had a conference with him,
going over the details of matters that hav«
come forward since the President went
away. These relate alin* st wholly to the
situation in China. Mr. Griggs Is the only
cabinet officer In Washington, and this fact
has put a stop to stories that were in cir¬
culation of an immediate session of the
cabinet to consider important matters.
Since Secretary Hoot went away, Mr.
Griggs has been the ranking cabinet of¬
ficer. and has had charge of a!l Import¬
ant matters in the absence of the Presl-
deni

I'onnllile Cnlilnrt Mrrtlnc Friday.
It Is possible that a cabinet meeting may

Ik- had Friday if enough cabinet officers re¬

turn to Washington by that time. Secre¬
tary Long has telegraphed that h»* will re¬
turn to the citv tomorrow. The President,
however, has not sent out a call f>>r absent
officials to .eturn, and those who come
buck will do s<» voluntarily. There is no

such'thing as a quorum for a cabinet ses¬

sion. and one could Iw? held wltli only a
few memliers present.
The President will go back to f'anton on

Friday afternoon or evening, and between
now and then will handle all business r«-
quiring his personal attention This will
be comparatively small, unit s» events In
China, so far unknown, confront the ad-
ministration Germanys note to the powers
insisting on tpunishment of the instiga¬
tors of the Chinese atrocities will require
no unusual considt-ration unless there is
more In the note than appears on its face.
Possibly hidden Intentions, r-f couise, may
be at the back of Germany's note. Many
officials believe that Germany really aims
at the punishment of the dowager empress.
Assistant Secretary Adee of the Stale De-

pariment talked with the President this
naming regarding Germany's position. Mr.
Adee talked with the German diplomat who
presented the note to the Stat-'? Department,
and is therefore fully familiar with thu
facts officially made known to the Catted
States. It i3 certain that there will be no
haste in the consideration of Germany's
note.

A Talk With Senator Foraker.
Senator Foraker, who leaves Washington

j tonight for Cincinnati, had a talk with the
President this morning. The senator has
been making ^eeches in New York, and
desired to give the President his views of
the political situation In the empire slate.
Senator For'aker is regarded as a practical
man in a political contest, and his measure
of a campaign is frequently accepted as
about the correct one. The senator is em¬
phatic in b < belief In republican victory
this fall. He in more certain as to New
Yurk and his own state of Ohio, lie says
that there is no chance of the democrats
carrying e-ith<ir of these states.

Sonic Oilier Callers.
Mr. Meiklejohn, acting secretary of war,

saw the President this morning. Mr. Mei-
klejohn will leave tonight for Nebraska. In
his absence some one will have to be desig-

j nated as acting secretary of war. As Gen¬
eral Miles is not here General Corbin is the
ranking officer and will be designated as
temporary head of the War Department.
John K. Richards, solicitor general of the

Department of Justice, was one of the
President'? visitors.
Say* Went Vli-alnia Is nrimlillcaii.
Geo. M. Bowers, fish commissioner, was

also one of the President's visitors. Mr.
Bowers Is goii:g to West Virginia for a ten
days' absence. "It is ridiculously absurd."

| ho sa'd, "to put West Virgina In the doubt-
ful column as is now being done by many
people <\ ho arc tigu. lng on the president!sil
contest. Tht state is safely republi.au. and
1 predict that i. will give majority."
Mr. Bowers says that the W*«t Virginia

republicans who are thoroughly familiar
with the situation no longer haw any doubt
of the" outcome. A preliminary survey ofI the state* gives it to The republicans, it is

| said, by a hate majority.

LATES T 1MPEMI A I, EDIC TS.

Order Cessation of Hontililleo mid
trrent of lloser I.rodrrn.

BERLIN. September 10..The Borsen Zei-
tung today prints a special dispatch from
Shanghai, dated Monday, September 17,
saying that an imperial edict, dated Sep¬
tember*?, commands a'l the Chinese gen¬
erals, under pain of death, to avoid hostile
acts, orders all high officials to return to
Ptkin and assist in restoring order and
peace, and orders the suppression of thu
Boxers, whose leaders must be captured.
A second edict, the dispatch adds, orders

comprehensive refurm in the eutire iulmin-
istration of the empire.
The allies at Pekln, it is also declared in

the dispatch, must Insist upon the era.

percr's return and the punishment of Kang-
yi and ail the Boxer leaders.

ltOIIEltTS TAKES NELSI'III IT.

Oiiciin t p <'oiniiiunica.tinu Willi Force*
of lien. Ruller.

LONDON, September 19..Lord Roberts
telegraphs from Ne'spruit, Vaal River Col¬
ony, under date of Tuesday, September 18,
that the town was occupied on the previous
day without opposition. He »dds that he
is in communication with Gen. liulier and
Is able to send him supplies.
Lord Roberts further says that Gen. Bul-

ler reports that the bulk of his opponents
now are mercenaries and Cape Colony
rebels.

SOLACE'S OFFICERS FINED.

They Kroncht in Dutiable Goods Front
China.

SAN FRANCISCO, September 10..Ths
officers of the hospital ship Solace will pay
duty on the goods they brought over from
China after all, but they will make their
payments in the shape of fines equal to th»
customs duties. Captain Wlnslow, in be¬
half of his subordinates, has made this
agreement with the revenue officers who
followed the vessel to the lfare Island
navy yard.
The goods consist of 185 packages of

silks, chinaware and other articles. Ths
Solace brought over twenty Chinese without
certificates, who will not be permitted to
land.


